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To our readers: 
 
We are pleased to present a new format for Where the Trails Cross as we continue in our next 50 years 
of publications.  We have shifted from this as a quarterly to publishing two times a year.  This is available 
online and, for the immediate future, will also be available in print form for those who request it. 
 
We will inform members and friends as we plan on theme issues in the future and are always open to 
submissions for consideration in our journal categories of Family History, Genealogy Tools, Regional 
History, Gems at the Library, Regional Sources, The Cutting Edge [new and recent technologies], and 
Unique Sources for genealogists and local historians. 
 
We trust you will continue to enjoy our volunteer efforts on behalf of family and regional history  across 
the Chicago Southland. 
 
Sincerely,   The Editors 
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Family History     

Key Women’s Groups in Early Harvey 

In 1941, just a month before the onset of World War II 
for Americans, the City of Harvey noted its 50th year 
anniversary with publications and celebrations for the 
community’s “Golden Jubilee, ‘Harvey Builds for 
Defense.’”  Sponsored by the Harvey Association for 
Commerce, the “Official Souvenir Program” included 
all sorts of information about the history, businesses, 
industries, and organizations of the city.  This included 
articles on the three key women’s groups in the 
community.  These have both information and names 
from their beginnings and others leading to the current 
time.  One notes the activity related to British War 
Relief.  The following sections are reprints from that 
publication.  The image is from the 50th anniversary 
celebration.1 

Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union 

As far as is known, the first all-woman society, a part of a national organization, to be organized 
in Harvey, was that of the Harvey Woman's Christian Temperance Union, better known as W. 
C. T. U.

Mrs.  Mary C. Johnston called   a group of   women   together at  the  home of Mrs. P.  H.  Lyster, 
and on Jan. 2, 1890, a society was formed. The first president was Mrs. T. C. Martin. The name 
adopted  was  Pioneer  Union,  and this  Union  has  carried  on  and  still  functions,   meeting  once  
a  month,  for  business. 

The purpose is:  to enlist the women of the world in Christian service, for the protection of the 
home, the abolition of the liquor traffic and the triumph of Christ's golden rule in custom and in 
law. 

Mr. and  Mrs.  I.  D.  Johnston and many of   the early settlers of Harvey were attracted by the highly 
publicized fact that Harvey was to be a Temperance Town, and that each deed and title issued, 
bore a  covenant  clause  that never should the  party to whom a deed is issued "allow, suffer or 
permit any intoxicating drink or drinks, to be manufactured, sold or  given away upon said 
premises, or any   gambling  to  be  carried  on  thereon,  nor  any  house or other place of  lewd 
or im1noral practices, thereupon, and that any violation of  said covenant  by grantee,  would 
be cause for reversion of property to grantor," etc., etc. 

1 City of Harvey, Golden Jubilee, “Harvey Builds for Defense” (Harvey:  Harvey Association of Commerce, 

1941).  The cover image is from a copy held in the Library of the SSGHS. 
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This group of women, who banded together for the protection of their homes, grew to be the 
largest  group of the W.  C.  T.  U.  in Illinois, at that time, numbering two hundred members, 
and fostering the largest group of Loyal Temperance Legion, and Young Peoples Branch, now 
known as Youth's Temperance Council. 
 
Of these early workers only three are known to be living:  Miss Jane Farley in California, and 
Mrs. L. K. Hinsdale and Mrs. F. E. Osgood, both honored residents of Harvey.  Many of these 
“Mothers of Harvey” will be recognized in the list of Memorial members given below:  
 

“Pioneer” Union 
Mrs. Jane Mead Scott 1902 
Mrs. Mary Louise Fellows 1903 
Mrs. Jane C. Wright 1907 
Mrs. Sophronia Crossman 1912 
Mrs. Dorothea M. Ellis                          1913 
Mrs. Margaret Southwick 1913 
Mrs. Zella Gamble 1915 
Miss Susan Farley 1915 
Mrs. Emma Guild 1920 
Mrs. Kate L. Keith 1921 
Mrs. Sophronia Brownson Holman 1921 
Mrs. Mary Ella Guild Eaton 1922 
Mrs. Elizabeth Millison 1923 
Mrs. Margaret Green 1923 
Mrs. Carolina Brandon Ellis 1923 
Mrs. Mary Fairchild 1925 
Mrs. Lucy Miller                                     1926 
Mrs. Jane Ann Morse                              1915 
Mrs. Edith M. Truax                               1928 
Mrs. Ellen Eliza Kneeland                      1929 
Mrs. Ida Kissell                                       1932 
Mrs. Myra R. Dunning                            1932 
Mrs. Mary O. Gardner                             1933 
Mrs. Annie E. Jaynes 1935 
Mrs. Mary C. Johnston 1937 

 
Young Peoples Branch 

Mrs.  Mary J. Holler         1923 
Mrs.  Josephine Pike         1923 
Mrs.  Laura E. Martin        1924 
Mrs.  Emily Wagner          1925 
Miss  Vivian Willis            1928 
Miss  Lucy Page Gaston    1925 
Mrs.  Henrietta Gaston      1926 
Mrs.   I. Dixon Johnston      1932 

 
The present membership in full of the W. C. T. U., and honorary members, is sixty.  Lucy Gaston 
will be remembered for her valiant fight against nicotine. 
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Pioneer Union has put in the schools for the past five years a series of   lectures  on  scientific  
temperance,  kept the teaching before  the  young  people  of  the  effect  of alcohol on the human 
system. 
 
The officers at present are: Mrs. Elizabeth S. Carr, president; Mrs. N. C. Gilbert, vice-president; 
Mrs. Alfred Miller, second vice-president; Martha Kneeland, secretary; Mrs. C. B. Russell, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. John Andrew, treasurer. 
 
The Iota Sigma Union, composed· of young  housewives, business and professional women, is 
officered as follows: Miss Ruth Foster, president; Mrs. Gertrude Shockley, vice- president; 
Mrs. Virginia Miller, secretary; Mrs. Elizabeth Madsen, treasurer. 

 
Woman’s Relief Corps 

In 1892 the Grand Army Post of Harvey No. 724 petitioned for a charter authorizing the 
organization of an auxiliary to be composed of the wives, mothers, daughters and sisters of 
G. A. R. 1nembers, and other interested and loyal women. On July   28, 1892, this organization 
was formed, to be known as the Harvey Woman's Relief Corps. No. 210. There were 28 charter 
members. Th e meetings were to be held in the Columbia Hall, but that winter it was 
impossible to heat the place, so the meetings were held in the homes of the members. 
 
The first officers were: Mrs. Emma De Voe, president; Mrs. Leon C. Keifer, senior vice-
president; Mrs. Belle Nicols, junior vice-president; Mrs. Kittie M. Chase, secretary; Mrs. Ann 
Morse, treasurer; Mrs. Mary E. Davison, chaplain; Mrs. Betsy K. Brooks, guard; Mrs. Etta 
Craver, assistant guard; Mrs. Mary Bayles, conductor; Mrs. Mary Dimitt, assistant conductor. 
 
The purpose of the Wo1nan's Relief Corps is to furnish relief to its members and other needy 
people, present flags to schools, churches, and other organizations, and in any way possible  
foster  patriotism  in  the  community.  It is also their duty to decorate the graves of deceased G. 
A. R. veterans and corps members on Memorial Day. At present they decorate 72 graves. 
 
On June 27, 1893, the department president  and  her staff of officers  were  entertained  by  the  
Harvey  Corps. The G. A. R., W. R. C., Harvey band and the Mayor, Clark Ranger, went to the 
depot to meet the guests and they paraded up the street to the bank hall. The meeting was held 
in the afternoon and at 6 o'clock they served supper and in the evening a reception and campfire 
was held. 

Harvey Woman’s Club 
Organized as  the  Woman's  Club of  Harvey in  1913 at the home of Mrs. Anna Bostaph, its first 
president. Incorporated in 1927. 
 
Charter members  were as follows:  Mrs. C. S. Armington,  Mrs.  Peter Beck, Mrs. Fredric Beck,  
Mrs.  Samuel  Daniels, Mrs. E. Dickey, Mrs. C. Figenbaum, Mrs. A. G. Foster, Mrs. J. J. Gard, 
Mrs. G. H. Gibson, W .  J . Hardlannert, Mrs. T. D. Hobson, Mrs. Horace Holmes, Mrs. A. M. 
Lambert, Mrs. H. H. Lostetter, Mrs. A. M. Lambert, Mrs. Alfred Miller, Miss Georgia Maynard, 
Mrs. C. B. Russell, Mrs. W. O. Scott, Mrs. G. A. Stevenson, Mrs. A. J. Thomas, Mrs. N. 
E. Tomkins, Mrs. C. Willet t,  Mrs. P. J. Reason, Mrs. Homer Benton, Mrs. Anna Bostaph, 
Mrs. W. H. Davis, Mrs. F. R.  De Young,  Mrs. W.  G.  Morse, Mrs. C. A. Huling. 
 
Charter members now deceased, as follows: Ella Bennett, Mary Fairchild, Emma Flint, Zella 
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Gamble, Gertrude Grattan, Mary Holler, Ida Kissell, Hattie Lundmark, Bess McDougall, Lucy   
Miller, Alice Mills, Jane Ann   Morse, Ida Pike, Stella Searight, Ida Belle Stevens. 
 
First   meetings, wi th  membership of   85,  were   held  in Civic Club rooms, then  in the Masonic 
Temple, the Library, and  finally  in  the  Methodist  Church.  Membership is now 150, eighth 
largest club, in the Third District of the Illinois Federation of Women's Clubs. 
 
Aim of the club: To enrich the lives of members socially and culturally; to render the community 
of Harvey all possible service. 
Services to community advancement:        In the very first days of the club, it had ''Clean-Up Days," 
in an endeavor to clean up the alleys of Harvey. The club was instrumental in getting the City 
Council to provide City Garbage Disposal. Sponsored Harvey's first street signs. 
 
It contributes to both the Grade and High School Bands, and to the Community Chest.  Each 
year the Club makes some donation to the Public Library; (Last year it was Sandburg's 
"Lincoln"). 
 
The club does welfare work at Oak Forest Sanitarium and here in town. It supports a room at 
Ingalls Memorial Hospital, which room was fur nished by the Club.  It maintains a Scholarship 
Loan Fund for needy students.  Contributes to numerous other worthy charity organizations.  At 
present is sewing and knitting for British War Relief. 

 
Past Presidents 

Mrs.  Anna  Bostaph,  1913- 1915 ;  Mrs. F.  R.  De Young, 1915-1917; Mrs. W. G. Morse, 
1917-1919; Mrs. C. A. Huling, 1919-1920; Mrs. W. H. Davis, 1920-1922; Mrs. Wm. E. 
McVey, 1922-1923; Mrs. H. F. Beck, 19 2 3- 19 25; Mrs. Harris Dante, 1925-1927; Mrs. 
Homer Benton, 1927- 1929; Mrs. M. H. Waterman, 1929-1931; Mrs. G. A. Stevenson, 1931-
1933; Mrs. J. E. Trieschmann, 1933-1935; Mrs.  H. L. Mills, 1935-1937; Mrs. W. C. Knaub, 
1937-1939; Mrs. E.W. Gouwens, 19 39 - 1941.  

Present Officers 
Mrs. L. F. Concklin, president; Mrs. Geo. P. Fisher, first vice-president; Mrs.  V. L. Parish, 
second vice-president; Mrs. H.  B. Bardwick, third vice-president; Mrs. J. W. Foraker, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. J. L. Beck, recording secretary; Mrs. G. F. Killmer, treasurer. 

Directors 
Mrs. C. H. Neale, Miss Mary Goddard, Mrs. E. P.  Dickey, Mrs. Horace Holmes. 
 
Digging Deeper: 
These descriptions and listing can be found in City of Harvey, Golden Jubilee, “Harvey Builds for 
Defense” (Harvey:  Harvey Association of Commerce, 1941).  Women’s Club, page 46, WTCU, page 
72, Relief Corps, page 73.  The cover image is from a copy held in the Library of the SSGHS. 
 
Harvey, Illinois, History, 1890-1962, was published in 1962 by the First National Bank of Harvey.  It 
includes memoirs of early settlers and descriptions of community groups, institutions and leading 
citizens.  In regard to women’s organizations, it updates leadership through 1962 for the Woman’s 
Relief Corps and the Harvey Woman’s Club.  Evidently the chapter of the WCTU did not continue at 
some point.   In addition, it has descriptions and leadership for Women of the Moose, Harvey Lodge 
811 [founded in 1912];  William H. Day Rebekah Lodge Number 328 [1894];  American Legion 
Auxiliary [1921]; Veterans of Foreign Wars Ladies’ Auxiliary [1935]; and Rebecca Wells Heald 
Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution [1931]. 
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Genealogy Tools                                                                     
 
 

Creating Your First Family Profile 
by Susan Bain-Williams 

 
Profiling has gotten a bad name, but it is well worth the effort when it comes to family research.  I have 
attended several lectures where the speakers had very ornate systems for doing timelines on family and 
individuals.  I was excited to scale it down and work on my own.  With any research project, the key is 
a question that will focus your project and get the information you want at the end.  Answering the 
question becomes the way to organize the central information you have collected about your family.  The 
next concern is format.  I found it easiest to use the date on the left-hand side and the details on the right.   
 
Let’s begin with the question.  This forces me to state clearly what I know. 
My Question:  How did my four surname families get to Chicago?   
 The Bain Family came from Scotland to what is now called Braidwood, Illinois. They arrived 
circa 1865.  James Braidwood, who was also from Edinburgh, needed miners.  He convinced my great-
great-grandfather to come to America.  James Bain brought his wife, ten children, their spouses where 
applicable, and their children. When the mines began to close, the family had split between Indiana, 
Nebraska, and Chicago. 
 My maternal counterparts, the Ring Family, came from Darmstadt, Germany to Sheboygan, 
Wisconsin.  Johann Ring, my great-great grandfather, was a farmer.  He also arrived in 1865.  Johann 
married in Wisconsin and they had nine children.  Johann and his wife, Fredericke, passed on within 14 
months of each other.  The children were sent to live with her family in Chicago. 
 Returning to my paternal network, Thomas Capples, my great-grandfather, came from 
Tipperary, Ireland to Petersburg, Illinois.  He had arrived circa 1863.  Thomas was a railroad laborer.  It 
was there that he met and married Anna Gallagher.  Together they raised nine children.  When the 
railroad jobs moved to Chicago, so did the Capples Family. 
 Not to be given any less priority, the Michael Moloney/Maloney, my maternal great grandfather, 
came from County Clare, Ireland.  He arrived circa 1897.  Michael was a warehouse clerk.  He met and 
married Margaret Crotty in Chicago and they raised seven children. 
 
The next step is a working format.  Here is an example of what this would look like:  
 

JAMES BAIN 
Occupations:  Printer, Coal Miner 
 
30 Jan 1813   James Bain was born in Kilmarnock, Ayrshire,    
    Scotland.  His parents were Francis Bain and Mary Richmond. 
 
14 Nov 1832   James married Elizabeth Davidson Murray,    
    daughter of Thomas and Margaret Templeton Murray.   
    Elizabeth was born 15 Feb 1812, in Kilmarnock, Scotland. 
 
10 Oct 1834   Birth of Margaret Bain in Kilmarnock, Ayrshire,   
    Scotland.   

  Note 1:  Margaret married John Howat, son of Peter  
  Howat and  Janet Strahan on 27 Jan 1860 in Dreghorn,  
  Ayrshire, Scotland.  John’s occupation was coal miner. 
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Note 2:  The Howat family had four children 

     Note 3:  Margaret died 27 May 1919 in Wilmington, 
     Will, Illinois.  She is buried in Oakwood Cemetery in  
     Braidwood, Will, Illinois.    
     Note 4:  See Bain/Howat/Howatt Family  
     Note 5:  Margaret married David Stevenson 13 Aug  
     1900 in Braidwood, Will, Illinois.  
     Note X:  Education ?? 
 
By going through available dates for everything from birth to death, you have now created a 
timeline/profile for each surname and even individual family members.  Worth noting is that you can 
use the “Note X:” to identify missing information.  For instance, I have not noted any Education for 
these examples.  Military Records are a gold mine for physical appearance, address, and occupation as 
well.      
 
At this point, I’d love to tell you that I had a rich oral family history.  I’d be lying.  It took years of letter 
writing, cemetery searching, and then computers.  My first stop was the Census, then on to Ancestry, 
City Directories, Family Search, My Heritage, and now DNA Matches.  It’s been a wonderful adventure. 
 
DNA Matches were, by far, the best part of the journey.  I am now in contact with cousins in Scotland, 
Australia, Ireland and all over the United States. We were able to exchange missing information.  Even 
better, we discuss theories and directions for research.  Also worth noting are the laughs we have had as 
I struggle to pronounce locations in Scotland and Ireland.   
 
Interestingly, I learned that many of the stories overheard in childhood were based on the “bottom of the 
cups” and not so much in reality.  Even better were those stories that were true!  For instance, my paternal 
great aunts (Capples) really did get milk from my maternal great-grandfather (Ring).  Imagine the 
surprise when my Dad, Bill Bain, (the son of Catherine Capples) started dating my mother, Mary Lou 
Ring, granddaughter of the milk man. 
  
Using this format will keep you focused, help you find what you are missing, and make it easy to share 
all this wonderful information with family members.  You can organize, digitize and back up to your 
hearts’ content.  There are many formats on the market.  Unless you share this with family, all these 
secrets will never be told.  Enjoy!    
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Gems at the Library                                                                
 
    

 
Lucy Page Gaston, Temperance & the Anti-Cigarette League 

by Larry A. McClellan 
 

Seeking to build a “magic city” on the Illinois Central line south of Chicago, from 1889 the Harvey Land 
Association wanted to keep the evils of alcohol away.  They advertised, nationally and at Chicago’s 
Columbian Exposition in 1893:   

Harvey is a Temperance Town! 
No saloons – No Gambling – No Prostitution 

 
All property sold carried a real estate covenant on the deed of purchase, including these words for new 
owners and their descendants and heirs: 

[you] shall not and will not, at any time, erect . . . any building to be used or occupied as a 
slaughter house, glue or bone factory, or manufacturing for gunpowder or saloon of any kind. . 
. . nor allow, suffer or permit any intoxicating drink . . . to be sold or given away upon said 
premises.1 

As one might expect, this dedication led many to stay away and many to be attracted to a community 
serious about these concerns. 
 
Alexander and Henrietta Gaston were among the latter.  Lifelong “Prohibitionists,” they raised their 
family in Lacon, Illinois, a small town on the Illinois River north of Peoria.  Ready for a change in their 
lives, they moved in 1893 to Harvey, this new city welcoming folks who shared their commitments.  
With them was their daughter, Lucy Page Gaston, and within a few years they were joined by their son, 
Edward Page Gaston. 
 
Alexander was a large man, “six foot six,” and a skilled nurseryman.  Some called him the “Johnny 
Appleseed of Harvey” because of his dedication to the planting of trees throughout the community.  As 
a young man, he had joined the forces of Prohibition in central Illinois and carried that commitment 
throughout his life.  His wife, Henrietta, was extremely active in the WCTU, the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, knew Frances Willard well and helped start the WCTU chapter in Harvey.  She was 
by all accounts a dedicated and community-serving soul.  Both Alexander and Henrietta lived to see 
their son, Edward, move to London.  There he worked for publishers and true to the family traditions, 
he founded the World Prohibition Federation as a global network of groups that continued for many 
years.2 
Their daughter, Lucy, started to teach school when she was sixteen and what she saw with her family 
and in the world were the great evils of liquor and cigarettes.  From those early years, she constantly 
focused with deep passion on all those things that could badly influence the American “boy.”   Within a 
few years, she was deeply involved in the work of the WCTU, soon serving as their national 
Superintendent of Juvenile Temperance Work. Then, at age 33, single and articulate, she moved to 
Harvey with her parents and into the middle of ongoing controversies. 
 
The City of Harvey was booming, blocks and blocks of wooden sidewalks were stretching across the 
city, industries were building, and the Gastons moved into a two-story home at 144 East 154 Street, near 
the emerging town center. This was at the corner of 154th and Turlington Avenue.  In a vacant lot next 

 
1 “Harvey once a Temperance City,” Harvey Tribune, September 9, 1957. 
2 “Harvey’s Gastons Nationally Known,” Harvey Tribune, November 6, 1966. 
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door, Alexander Gaston planted an orchard of mulberry trees.3 Their large home was torn down years 
later, in 1939.4 

From the onset, the commitments to temperance had divided the community of Harvey.  Of course, this 
was the public face of the new city, but already, on its borders, sets of taverns were serving the workers 
of the city.  Among elected officials and local political parties, the struggle was ongoing.  Lucy began 
writing in defense of temperance for a small local paper, the Harvey Citizen, and soon was its managing 
editor.  Observed the Chicago Tribune, in language of the day: 

Lucy Page Gaston is the editor of the Harvey Citizen, which has waged relentless and 
bitter warfare on the would-be saloon-keepers of Harvey.   

She wields a trenchant pen, . . . 
She enjoyed a wide reputation in Central Illinois as a temperance orator, and has 

added to her laurels of that sort by frequently speaking in Chicago. 
In personal appearance she is striking, and before the new woman was evolved would 

have been called an old maid.  She is tall, angular, dark, and – not pretty, but she is brainy and 
bright, . . .5  

Even with the development and formation of the city in 1889-90 as a publicly identified and committed 
temperance community, by 1893, there were changes.  In that year, a majority of the city government 
favored reversing the commitment to prohibition.  It is not clear how effective this was, but there is some 
evidence of at least one saloon opening on the east side of Harvey in 1893.  Just a year later, the situation 
reversed, with the forces for Prohibition running on what they called the “No License Ticket.”  This 
reversed again in 1895 with the election of a “license” supporting mayor.  Control moved back and forth 
between the “wets” and the “drys,” and although it became more and more of a losing battle, the fierce 
advocates of temperance kept in the fight.  In 1898, Lucy gave an impassioned speech in Chicago 
describing the fortitude in fighting the saloons.  She said, in an echo of Carry Nation, “There is a feeling 
among the women of Harvey that would make them use a hatchet.”6  However, finally, in 1900 there 
were six saloons in Harvey, four located on 152nd Street, one on Park Avenue, and one on 147th Street.7 

Lucy fought all this constantly in the pages of the Harvey Citizen and through leadership of various 
citizen initiatives.  She tangled with elected officials at all levels, and at one point, tried to have the entire 
Cook County Board of Commissioners arrested for their lack of engagement to support temperance.8  
Her prominence in the temperance movement led to her nomination to run in the general State election 
as a candidate for Trustee for the Board of the University of Illinois in 1896.  Running on the Prohibition 
Party ticket, she was one of that remarkable group of women who ran for office before they could vote.9  
On one occasion a “liquorite” stormed into the office of the Citizen wielding a pistol, threatening that he 
would come after her and that he would “raise hell in Harvey.”  After sets of public encounters, some of 
which brought national attention to Harvey, the resources of the “liquor people” over-whelmed the 
situation and Harvey shifted from “dry” to “wet.”10 

3 Ibid. 
4 Harvey, Illinois, History, 1890 – 1962  (Harvey:  First National Bank in Harvey, 1962), 29. 
5 “War in Prohibition Camp,” Chicago Tribune, March 6, 1896, 1. 
6 “Lucy Page Gaston speaks in Chicago,”  Chicago Tribune,  September 6, 1898, 8. 
7 Typescript pages from newspaper sources in 1893-1906 in File No. 29, “Gaston,” Ralph Dawson Collection, South 
Suburban Genealogical and Historical Society, Hazel Crest, IL. 
8 “Commissioners Not Alarmed,”  Chicago Tribune, October 3, 1897, 6. 
9 “Candidates of Prohibition Party,”  Chicago Tribune, April 10, 1896, 4.  See also the brief description at 
<www,herhatwasinthering.org/biography>.
10 “History of Gaston Family is Story of Militant Reformers,” Harvey Tribune, July 25, 
1940.

Thomas
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Years later her brother wrote, looking back on those controversies: 
Her spirit was indomitable.  In the discouraging and poverty-stricken days of the Harvey 

saloon fight, she urged on her followers with the words of young Caleb when he exhorted the 
children of Israel to go in and conquer the promised land:  “Let us go up at once and possess it, 
for we are well able to overcome it.”11 

 
Although the issues were basically settled by 1900 and saloons were allowed, the Prohibitionists kept at 
it. Even three years later, led by Lucy Page Gaston, a band of women inspired by temperance tent 
meetings, went “crusading” through a handful of saloons.  They were generally well received by the 
establishments except in one place near downtown Harvey where the owner “told them vile things in 
both English and Scandinavian and finally ordered them out.”  It turns out that in that particular place, 
the women also ran into a poker game involving several local politicians, one of whom headed for the 
back door when they arrived.  The impact of all this was uncertain, but one newspaper noted that the 
“crusade” might happen again and “politicians are warned to keep out of saloons,” at least for a while.12 

 
Even though the issues in Harvey and her effective writing and 
speaking for Prohibition brought Lucy national attention, it was 
becoming clear that the fight for temperance would be limited.  
However, starting in 1896, she was also increasingly visible in her anti-
cigarette crusade.  At first, she was speaking on behalf of the   
         Lucy - Image from 189613     Christian Citizenship League, of which 
she was a leader, supporting anti-cigarette legislation in Springfield.  In 
1897, this League asked her to travel to Washington, D. C., to join with 
others in speaking to Congressional committees about the scourge of 
cigarettes.  Still living in Harvey, by 1899, she was a principal 
spokesperson for the Chicago Anti- Cigarette League of which she soon 
became Superintendent.14 
 

She helped to form the National Anti-Cigarette League [the NAL] and began serving as president with 
offices in Chicago.   The motto of the NAL was “Save the Boy.” Living in Harvey, she commuted into 
Chicago on the Illinois Central suburban trains.  She traveled around the country, soliciting state 
legislatures to ban or at least limit the sale of cigarettes.  In all of this, she renewed her commitments to 
protecting “boys” from destruction by cigarettes and NAL published “The Boy” as a magazine to 
encourage boys into other avenues.  The masthead of The Boy read, “The Fight Against Cigarettes is a 
Fight for Civilization.” 
 
In 1907, her ongoing fights in the Chicago City Council and with the state legislature in Springfield led 
to an apparent triumph when the State of Illinois banned cigarettes.  However, her victory was dashed 
only two days later when a judge rejected the law against the smokes.  She continued to fight in other 
states and along the way was credited with first referring to cigarettes as “coffin nails.”15   
 

 
11 Ibid. 
12 “Women Scan the Saloons,” Harvey Tribune, August 1, 1903. 
13 From article, “He Lets in Saloons,” Chicago Tribune, August 6, 1896, 1.  Copy in Ralph Dawson papers at SSGHS. 
14 Chicago Tribune,  February 16, 1897, 8; September 29, 1897, 12; December 23, 1898, 7; and April 6, 1902, 8. 
15 Robert Loerzel, “The Smoking Gun,”  Chicago Magazine, December, 2007. 
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Also in 1907, Lucy joined with other reformers in a memorable visit to “The 
Levee,” the red-light district in Chicago.  She helped provide leadership for 
this effort and then wrote about it in a Tribune article entitled: “What We saw 
during our Slumming Tour.”16 They stopped at the Everleigh Club, where one 
of the Everleigh sisters, Minna, allowed her to distribute anti-smoking 
pamphlets and told her she was welcome, but would never change the minds 
and behavior of her workers.  Said she: “You’ll never succeed, Miss Gaston, 
never as long as the girls are young and pretty and fond of fine feathers.”17 

She continued to live in Harvey until 1916, when she and her mother moved 
to Hyde Park in Chicago. Her national visibility was such that she considered 
a run for President in 1920 and filed to be on the ballot in South Dakota.  In 
1921, Lucy was fired as President of the National Anti-Cigarette League, in 
large part because of her continued insistence of seeking to ban cigarettes 
whereas her board of directors wanted to move toward educational 
programming on the dangers of smoking. 

Into her sixties, Lucy Page Gaston continued her efforts to support 
temperance and fight the popularity of cigarettes which had dramatically increased after World War I. 
In 1924 she was living in Chicago with her mother, Henrietta, who was now 90 years old.  Unfortunately, 
she was struck by a streetcar on Racine Avenue and received a skull fracture and serious internal injuries. 
Following the accident, she spent the next eight months in assisted care in a sanitarium in Hinsdale where 
she died in August of 1924.18  Her energy, imagination, and dogged pursuit of prohibition and for a 
world without cigarettes flourished for a time in  Harvey. Her spirit is worthy of celebration and 
remembering. 

Digging Deeper 
When I decided to research the life of Lucy Page Gaston, someone suggested that I look at a box of 
materials donated to the Library.  This turned out to contains materials on Harvey and Thornton 
Township donated by Ralph Dawson.  For many years, Ralph was active with the Society and also deeply 
involved with the Thornton Township Historical Society.  These materials contain a unique array of 
sources on the early history of Harvey and surrounding areas, and much to my surprise, a file folder of 
old news clippings about Lucy.  Most of the sources used here are from clippings found in this collection.  
The images of Lucy Page Gaston are from the files of the Ralph Dawson Collection at SSGHS.        

16 Chicago Tribune,  February 17, 1907, 9. 
17 Ibid.  Also see, “Lucy Gaston, Liquor, Cigarette Foe, Harvey Tribune, November 6, 1966, 3. 
18 Harvey Tribune, January 25, 1924 and August 22, 1924.  
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Regional Sources 
 

Village Of Thornton Historical Society 
by Donna Work 

 
The Thornton Historical Society was founded in 1975 to commemorate the founding and preserve 
the history of one of the earliest communities in the Chicagoland area.  Located 26 miles south of 
Chicago on the busy Interstate 80/294 corridor, Thornton’s history is inextricably tied to the early 
development of the city of Chicago.  The Society and its museum are housed in the Old St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church, built in 1904, on 114 N. Hunter St. in Thornton.  The museum holds a treasure 
trove of Native American artifacts, unique fossils from the Thornton Quarry, original documents 
and photographs, fire and police memorabilia, and many other objects related to life in Thornton 
over the past 187 years.  
 
The village of Thornton sits atop a four hundred-million-year-old limestone deposit which was 
once the bottom of a “vast, warm-water Silurian Sea.”  From the 1400s, Native Americans lived 
along the east side of the Thorn Creek which in early times was a navigable waterway, once 40 
feet wide and 10 feet deep.  The Hoxie archaeological site, excavated in the 1950s during the 
construction of Interstate 80 near present day Wampum Lake, yielded a rich collection of relics 
from a hunter-agrarian society.  The area revealed evidence of a village that once supported 2000 
people and traded with early French explorers.1  The Miami Indians appeared to be the first 
residents. They were displaced by the Blackhawk and the Illini, and later by the Potawatomi, 
Ottawa, and Chippewa.  In 1832, the United States began the forcible removal of Native Americans 
into what would become the Oklahoma Territory and the land in northern Illinois was opened to 
eastern and European settlers. William Woodridge, the first known settler, established himself 
amongst the remaining Indians on the east side of Thorn Creek in 1834. 
 

 
 
 

 
1 Early contact depicted in “Radisson & Des Groseillers” by Archibald Bruce Stapleton in the McCord Museum in      
Montreal Canada. 
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In September 1835, John Harris Kinzie, above left, and Gurdon Saltonstall Hubbard, above right, 
both considered founding fathers of Chicago, platted the village of Thornton at the crossroad of 
Hubbard’s Trace and Ridge Road.2  The two men knew each other from their work for the 
American Fur Company, trapping and trading with the Native American tribes.  They had met as 
teenagers in 1818 in the very early days of Chicago.  Afterwards, Kinzie had been sent north as an 
Indian agent to Fort Winnebago on the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers near present day Portage, 
Wisconsin.3  Hubbard had been sent down the south branch of the Chicago River, thru Mud Lake, 
over the portage to the Des Plaines River, on to the Illinois River, down to the mouth of the Big 
Bureau Creek in north, central Illinois.  He was able to see, firsthand, the advantage of linking 
these waterways from the Great Lakes to the Mississippi River.4   
 
By 1822, Hubbard had settled on an eighty-acre farm on the Iroquois River, north of Danville, 
Illinois.  He first set out to establish an overland trade route on an old buffalo trail south to 
Vincennes, Indiana on the Wabash River, which drains into the Ohio River. Then, he set out to the 
north on foot toward the growing city of Chicago, along what would become known as Hubbard’s 
Trace.  Every forty to fifty miles, trading posts were established to outfit the trappers and settlers 
coming into the region from the south and east.5  Meanwhile, plans for building the Illinois & 
Michigan Canal were spurring the growth of Chicago as a major trade center.  As a state legislator 
from 1832 to 1834, Hubbard was instrumental in promoting the Chicago River as the terminus of 
the I&M Canal rather than the Calumet River further to the south.  Hubbard’s Trace was named 
Illinois’ first road and mile markers were placed from Chicago to Vincennes, Indiana.  Today it 
remains as State Road 1.6 
 

 
2 John H Kinzie from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_H._Kinzie and Gurdon S Hubbard from 
https://archive.org/details/autobiographyofg00hubb 
3 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_H._Kinzie 
4 http://drupal.library.cmu.edu/chicago/node/115 
5 http://drupal.library.cmu.edu/chicago/node/123 
6 Ibid. 
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In 1834, Hubbard was back in Chicago and partnered with Kinzie and John Simon Blackstone in 
land speculation.  Kinzie set up the original plat of the village of Thornton as a one-mile square 
beginning on the west side of the two forks of Thorn Creek, on land that he had bought from the 
Native Americans.  A transcription of the original deed is held at the Thornton Historical Society.  
The village was named for his friend, Col. William Fitzhugh Thornton, an early Commissioner of 
the Illinois & Michigan Canal.  The location of the town was strategic, as boats could move goods 
up Thorn Creek to Blue Island and out the Calumet River to Lake Michigan, and farmers could 
move their goods and stock north on Hubbard’s Trace to Chicago.  Ridge Road also became a 
major east-west thoroughfare.   
 
Thornton’s street names were John Harris Kinzie’s family tree!!  The east-west streets were named 
for women: Kinzie’s wife Juliette, and sisters Margaret, Ellen Marion, Maria, and sister-in-law 
Harriet, his mother Eleanor, and Juliette’s mother Frances.  The north-south streets were named 
for male relatives and friends: first the three partners, Kinzie, Blackstone and Hubbard, then 
brothers-in-law Wolcott and Hunter, Juliette’s brother Julian and William for Col. Thornton. 
 
Among the treasures at the Historical Society are three letters written by the Case brothers from 
New York, early Thornton settlers, describing life in the very, early days of the village.  You 
wouldn’t think it today, but “timber was scarce” in Illinois and lumber was in very short supply, 
as was “good, hard” money!!  In 1836, Kinzie and his partners built a water-powered sawmill on 
Thorn Creek, the lumber being used to build the first school.  William and Elisha Young built a 
trading post and a steamer barge to move goods up Thorn Creek to Blue Island and Chicago.  In 
1838, Hubbard built the first stone quarry and lime kiln.  Soon anyone with a pick and shovel was 
digging rock and later there were as many as 16 quarries within the village at one time, mostly 
burning limestone to make lime for mortar.  Kinzie, Hubbard and Blackstone profited from the 
sale of land in the township to settlers looking to farm, but soon they turned their attention away 
from the village to the city of Chicago. 
 
In 1852 John Simon Bielfeldt, a German immigrant, established a brewery on Thorn Creek which 
has remained in business under successive owners to this day; seen below in 1895.7  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
7Image from https://www.thorntonilhistory.com 
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In 1857, land was purchased from Hubbard for a “Burying Ground” on Ridge Road, now known 
as the Thornton Township Cemetery.  By 1860, the population of Thornton Township had reached 
1,033 persons.  In 1869, the Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad brought freight and passenger 
service to village residents. Curiously, there were no churches in the community until 1875 when 
the Methodists bought the meeting hall built for the Society of Good Templars.  The first Lutheran 
Church followed closely thereafter.  After the opening of the I&M and the Calumet Sanitary Ship 
Canals, Thorn Creek ceased being a navigable waterway northward. But Thornton continued to 
draw “city folk” coming by train to canoe, hunt, fish and picnic in the idyllic countryside along 
Thorn Creek and in the forests around present day Wampum Lake and Sweet Woods.  In the 1890s, 
the quarries were consolidated under a single ownership and housing along south William St. filled 
with Eastern Europeans, mostly single men.  Thornton remained the township seat until 1900 when 
Harvey became the seat.  
 
During the Prohibition era, the Thornton Brewery continued to supply the Chicago speakeasies 
with beer.  Al Capone’s outfit visited the community and Federal Marshalls made frequent raids.  
As a result, the town’s reputation suffered and the population declined.  The Depression hit 
Thornton hard.  The bank closed and moved to Blue Island and commerce suffered.  But WPA 
projects were organized to build sidewalks, curbs, and sewers.  The Civilian Conservation Corps 
set up Camp Thornton #2605 in 1934 in Sweet Woods, south of Thornton, for young men to learn 
building trades.  The camp was later used as a Prisoner of War camp in WW2, housing German 
prisoners from the North Africa campaign. In the post war era, the village saw its largest growth 
to a population of around 4000 supported by a large, suburban home construction project to the 
north.  
 

      Today Thornton, with a 
current population of 2500, 
remains a small village 
community nestled alongside 
the second largest and deepest 
stone quarry in the world.8  Its 
citizens are determined to 
preserve its rich history of the 
pioneer era of Illinois. You 
may visit the Society on 
Saturdays from May to 
October, and first and third 
Sundays from January to April, 
open 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
You are also encouraged to 
visit the Historical Society’s 

excellent website, the primary source for this article, at https://www.thorntonilhistory.com 
 

With special thanks to Margaret Loitz and the Thornton Village Historical Society. 

 
8 Thornton Quarry – 2021 [photo by L. McClellan] 
 

https://www.thorntonilhistory.com/
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Four Friends – Class of 1941 
Thornton Township High School, Harvey, Illinois 

by Carole Magnuson 
cmkinhunter@gmail.com 

This article was envisioned after finding four 5x7 color photos in a photo collection I scanned for my 
friend, Gayle (Deaton) Petrowich.  They are senior yearbook photos of Gayle’s mother, Edith 
(Saltzman) Deaton, and Edith’s high school friends, Jeannette (Goliwas) Landowski, Rosalie Marie 
(Kurysh) Patterson and Marilyn (Saplis) Frazek.  Research was performed to include some additional 
information about each friend’s life. 

Those related to these ladies can request a digital copy of their color photo using my email address. I 
am unable to perform additional research, but there are extensive endnotes on the last page of this 
article for each biography to assist with your own research. 

Edith Veronica (Saltzman) Deaton (1923-2004) 

Edith was the daughter of Maurice Saltzman and Mary Ann Byrne. She was born 
in Harvey, Cook County, Illinois1 

The Saltzman family appeared in the 1930 census2 living at 15634 Ashland 
Avenue, Harvey.  Maurice immigrated to America in 1889 and was a naturalized 
citizen.  He spoke German and worked as a packer for a stove manufacturer.  His 
parents were born in Switzerland.  Maurice’s wife, Mary, was a housekeeper. 
Mary’s father was born in Northern Ireland and her mother was born in New York 
State.  Six daughters were living at home – Rose, Mary Julie Catherine, Edith and 

Genevieve.  The family did not own a radio set. 

The 1940 census3 added more information about the family.  They lived in the same home on Ashland 
Avenue.  Maurice had an eighth-grade education and his wife, Mary, graduated from high school.  
Four daughters were in high school.  Daughter, Catherine, was married to Harold Miller, and they lived 
with Catherine’s family. 

During Edith’s years at Thornton Township High School, she majored in business course studies. 
During her senior year, Edith worked on the yearbook staff and was a member of the Gamma Theta 
Sigma Sorority.4 

1 Illinois, Cook County, Birth Certificates, 1871-1940, www.familysearch.org, certificate no. 174 
2 1930 U. S. Federal Census, Harvey, Cook County, Illinois, www.ancestry.com, series T626, roll no. 416, enumeration 
district no. 2053, sheet 16B, dwelling no. 267, family no. 283 
3 1940 U. S. Federal Census, Harvey, Cook County, Illinois, www.ancestry.com, series T627, roll no. 775, enumeration 
district no. 16-92, sheet 5B, dwelling no. 103 
4 Thornton Township High School Yearbook, 1941, note: the 1941 Thorntonite yearbook is available at www.ancestry.com, 
as well as the Dolton, Illinois public library, Tinley Park, Illinois Public Library, and the Allen County Public Library, Ft. 
Wayne, Indiana. See www.worldcat.org for other locations. 

http://www.familysearch.org/
http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.worldcat.org/
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After graduation and working for a time, Edith married Ellis Deaton on August 24, 1946 in Harvey, 
Illinois.  Ellis was born in 1922 in Creal Springs, Williamson County, Illinois, to Thomas and Florence 
Deaton.5, 6  Ellis and Edith made their home in Merrillville, Lake County, Indiana, where they raised 
four daughters – Susan, Gayle, Denise and Nancy.  Edith was a member of Our Lady of Consolation 
Church, the 55 Plus Club of Our Lady of Consolation Church, and the Senior Center at Merrillville 
High School. 7   

Ellis died in Merrillville on January 15, 1999.8  Edith died in Indianapolis, Marion County, Indiana on 
April 1, 2004.9, 10  They are buried at Calumet Park Cemetery in Merrillville.8, 11 

Jeannette Kathryn (Goliwas) Landowski (1923-2014) 

Jeannette was the daughter of Peter J. Goliwas and Stella Ingerski.12  She was born 
at Ingalls Memorial Hospital in Harvey, Cook County, Illinois.13  Jeannette’s 
obituary states that “she was proud to have been the first baby born at Ingalls”. 
Jeannette’s father was born about 1885 and her mother was born about 1889, based 
upon their ages, on Jeannette’s birth certificate.  Peter and Stella were both born in 
Minonk, Woodford County, Illinois. 12  

The Goliwas family appeared in the 1930 census14 living at 15416 Marshfield 
Avenue, Harvey.  Peter was a lather in the general building industry.  His parents 
were born in Germany.  Stella’s parents were also born in Germany.  They owned 

their home and had a radio set.  Jeannette was five years old at this time.  Also living with the family 
were William Faber, age 19, and Josephine Faber, age 17, who were stated as Peter’s step children. 
William and Josephine were born in Illinois.   

Peter died on October 2, 1934, in Harvey.  At the time of his death, he was a lathing contractor.15  The 
Illinois, Deaths and Stillbirths, Index, 1916-1947 states that Peter was born on June 4, 1885 to John 
Goliwas and Frances Ketchmark – both born in Poland.  Peter was buried at St. Benedict’s cemetery in 
Crestwood, Cook County, Illinois.15

Jeannette and her family moved to 15605 Lexington Avenue in Harvey after Peter’s death.  They were 
living at this address at the time of the 1940 census.16  Stella was the head of her household, and had an 
eighth-grade education.  Her son, William, was a punch press operator at a stone works.  Josephine 
was a secretary for an electrical contractor.  Jeannette was 16 years old and attended high school. 

5 U. S. Social Security Death Index, 1935-2014, Ellis Deaton, www.ancestry.com  
6 U. S. World War II Army Enlistment Records, 1938-1946, www.familysearch.org 
7 Edith V. Deaton Obituary, www.legacy.com  
8 Indiana, Death Certificates, 1899-2011, Ellis Deaton, www.ancestry.com  
9 Indiana, Death Certificates, 1899-2011, Edith Deaton, www.ancestry.com  
10 U. S. Social Security Death Index, 1936-2007, Edith Deaton 
11 Edith V. Saltzman, www.findagrave.com  
12 Illinois, Cook County, Birth Certificates, 1871-1940, Jeannette Kathryn Goliwas, www.familysearch.org, certificate no. 
265 
13 Jeannette Landowski Obituary, www.legacy.com; credit: Chicago Tribune Media Group Publication, July 5-6, 2014 
14 1930 U. S. Federal Census, Harvey, Cook County, Illinois, series T626, roll no.416, pg. 147, enumeration district no. 
2053, sheet 2A, dwelling no. 17, family no. 22 
15 Illinois, Deaths and Stillbirths Index, 1916-1947, Peter J. Goliwas, www.ancestry.com  
16 1940 U. S. Federal Census, Thornton Township, Cook County, Illinois, series T627, roll no. 775, enumeration district, 
16-94, sheet 8B, dwelling no. 227, www.familysearch.org

http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.familysearch.org/
http://www.legacy.com/
http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.findagrave.com/
http://www.familysearch.org/
http://www.legacy.com/
http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.familysearch.org/
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During Jeannette’s years at Thornton Township High School, she majored in business course studies. 
In her senior year, she joined the camera club and Gamma Theta Sigma Sorority.4  After high school, 
Jeannette married Walter S. Landowski and they had three children, Greg, Bob and Melissa.13

FindAGrave.com states that Walter was born in 1921, died in 2010, and buried at Holy Cross 
Cemetery, Calumet City, Cook County, Illinois. 

Jeannette died on July 3, 2014.13  Her obituary stated that she was a member of the Blue Army of Our 
Lady of Fatima and a member of St. John the Baptist Church Altar Guild Society.  Her obituary also 
states that she was buried at Holy Cross Cemetery, but FindAGrave.com says it was St. Benedict’s, 
Crestwood, Cook County, Illinois. 

Rosalie Marie (Kurysh) Patterson (1923-1990) 

Rosalie was the daughter of James Kurysh and Mary Usnanski.17  Other spellings 
were found: Unski, Uzynska, and Uzanska.18  Rosalie was born in Jonestown, 
Lebanon County, Pennsylvania.19, 20, 21, 22,23   The 1930 census states that Rosalie 
was born in Illinois. 

Rosalie’s parents were married on October 20, 1918 in Cook County, Illinois.23 
James Kurysh was born in Grochowce, Podkarpackie, Poland in 1891.24, 25   He 
died in 1969, Harvey, Cook County, Illinois.23   Marija (Mary) Usnanski was born 
in Tubaczia, Poland, in 1894.17, 23  Mary died in 1936 in Harvey.17

The Kurysh family was found in the 1930 census.26  James was a cooper at a novelty factory.  He 
immigrated to America from Poland in 1909 and was naturalized.  His wife, Mary, immigrated in 1911 
and a daughter, Annie, immigrated in 1921.  There were six daughters born to James and Mary – Mary, 
Annie, Rosie, Katherine, Julia and Olga. James was not a veteran of World War I.  They lived at 14745 
Honore Avenue in Harvey.  They did not own a radio set. 

Mary died on December 31, 1936 in Harvey.23  At the time of the 1940 census, James and five of his 
daughters were still living at the same address on Honore Avenue.  James was a laborer in a steel mill. 
He had a third grade education.  Annie was not living at home.27 

During her high school years, Rosalie majored in the business school courses at Thornton Township 
High School.  She was on the Girls Club council her sophomore year and a member of the Home 
Economics Club her freshman and sophomore years.  She was in the Swing Club her sophomore, 

17 Brunner/Patterson Family Tree, www.ancestry.com, AJ1129 (administrator) 
18 Campbell Family Tree, www.ancestry.com, Deborah Brannon (administrator) 
19 California, Death Index, 1940-1997, www.ancestry.com  
20 U. S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index, 1936-2007, www.ancestry.com  
21 FindAGrave, Rosalie Marie Patterson, www.findagrave.com  
22 1940 U. S. Federal Census, Thornton Township, Cook County, Illinois, series T627, roll no. 774, dwelling  no. 229 
23 Cook County, Illinois Marriage Indexes, 1912-1942, www.ancestry.com  
24 Patterson Family Tree, www.ancestry.com, Caligirl (administrator) 
25 Birth Certificate and Baptismal Records, Peremyshi District, Parish: Gorochiwtsi, Dmytro Kursz (James Kurysh) 
26 1930 U. S. Federal Census, Harvey, Cook County, Illinois, series T626, roll no. 416, pg. 25, enumeration district no. 
2049, sheet no. 24A, dwelling no. 461, family no. 467, James Kurysh, head of household 
27 1940 U. S. Federal Census, Thornton Township, Cook County, Illinois, series T627, roll no. 774, enumeration district, no. 
16-86, sheet no. 12B, dwelling no. 229, James Kurysh, head of household

http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.findagrave.com/
http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.ancestry.com/
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junior and senior years.  During her senior year, she worked on the yearbook staff and was a member 
of the Gamma Theta Sigma Sorority. 4

Rosalie married Thomas Patterson on January 21, 1948 in Harvey.17, 28  They were the parents of 
Patricia and Thomas.21  Thomas was born on April 15, 1924 in Chicago, Cook County, Illinois.17, 29

His parents were Luther Martin Patterson and Sarah M. Blakemore.17, 30  Thomas died on June 11, 2003 
in Apple Valley, San Bernardino County, California.29    

Rosalie died on December 16, 1990 in Glendale, Los Angeles County, California,31, 32 and is buried at 
San Fernando Mission Cemetery, Mission Hills, Los Angeles County, California.21

Marilyn Veronica (Saplis) Frazek (1923 - 2013) 

Marilyn, the daughter of Michael Peter Saplis and Anastasia (Nettie) Paske, was 
born in Phoenix, Cook County, Illinois. 33 

Michael Peter Saplis was born in Russia.33, 34  Anastasia (Nettie) Paske was born in 
Chicago.33, 34  Michael was an iron worker in a box shop in 1920.  He immigrated 
to America in 1909 and was naturalized.34  Michael and Nettie married about 
1913.35  They rented their home located on 155th street in Phoenix.  A boarder 
named Gabriel Ciebulski lived with the family. 

At the time of the 1930 census35 Michael was not listed with his family.  Nettie was head of the 
household. Nettie’s occupation was sewing at a hospital.  Their home, located at 732 155th Street, was 
worth $3,000 and the family owned a radio.  Nettie stated that she was married and that both of her 
parents were born in Poland. Michael was born in Lithuania, according to the entry for the children’s 
father’s birthplace in the 1930 census.  A boarder named Lee Hibbets, age 40, lived with the family.35

Michael P. Saplis died on March 26, 1936 in Chicago, Cook County, Illinois, and was buried on March 
28, 1936 at St. Casimir Cemetery, Chicago.36  The Illinois Deaths and Stillbirths Index also stated that 
Michael was born on April 14, 1888 in Russia.  He was working as a machinist in a railroad car shop at 
the time of his death. 

Marilyn attended Thornton Township High School and was enrolled in the business course.  She joined 
the Home Economics Club her freshman year.  Marilyn was a member of the French Club her 
sophomore, junior and senior years.  She belonged to the Swing Club her sophomore year.  As a 
senior, Marilyn was on the Safety Council and was a member of the Gamma Theta Sigma Sorority.4 

28 Cook County, Illinois Marriage Index, 1930-1960, www.ancestry.com  
29 U. S. Social Security Death Index, 1935-2014, www.ancestry.com, Thomas S. Patterson 
30 Web: Obituary Daily Times Index, 1995-2012, http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~obituary, (Obituary is located on 
Rootsweb, but the site is not working as of April 20, 2018.) 
31 U. S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index, 1936-2007, www.ancestry.com, Rosalie Marie Kurysh Patterson 
32 California, Death Index, 1940-1997, www.ancestry.com, Rosalie Marie Patterson 
33 Illinois, Cook County, Birth Certificates, 1871-1940, www.familysearch.org, certificate #200142 
34 1920 U. S. Federal Census, Phoenix, Cook County, Illinois, series T625, roll no. 363, enumeration district no. 221, sheet 
1A, dwelling no. 1, family no. 2, Michael Saplis, head of household 
35 1930 U. S. Federal Census, Phoenix, Cook County, Illinois, series T626, roll No. 508, pg. 276, enumeration district no. 
2362, sheet 8A, dwelling no. 139, family no. 154, Nettie Saplis, head of household 
36 Illinois, Deaths and Stillbirths Index, 1916-1947, www.ancestry.com, FHL Film no. 1,926,958 

http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/%7Eobituary
http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.familysearch.org/
http://www.ancestry.com/
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Marilyn worked as a secretary in Harvey and downtown Chicago until starting her family.  She 
married Theodore (Ted) S. Frazek on December 27, 1944 in Cook County, Illinois.37  Theodore was 
born Thaddeus Frazek (spelled Fraczek in his birth record) on May 26, 1920 in Harvey, Cook County, 
Illinois.  His father was Stanislaw Fraczek and his mother was Wiktoria (Victoria) Madreyk.38 

Ted was a pilot in the U. S. Army Air Corps during World War II.  After service, he earned his 
bachelor’s degree from Roosevelt University on the GI Bill.  He retired after a 55-year career as an 
independent realtor.  Ted was an accomplished musician and played violin in the Northwest Indiana 
Symphony Orchestra for many years.  He was a member of the Polish Legion of American Veterans 
(PLAV) Post 39, American Legion, and Knights of Columbus.  Ted died on May 3, 2017 and is buried 
at Holy Cross Cemetery, Calumet City, Cook County, Illinois39 

Marilyn and Ted raised three children, Tim, Melanie and Felicia.  Their son, Mark, died in infancy. 
Marilyn was an active member of the PLAV Women’s Auxiliary, Chapter 39, Harvey, Cook County, 
Illinois.40

Marilyn lived in South Holland, Cook County, Illinois at the time of her death on September 29, 2013. 
She is buried with her husband at Holy Cross Cemetery. 

Please note: the names that appear in the graduation program, below, do not appear in the name index.

37 Cook County, Illinois Marriage Index, 1930-1960, Cook County Clerk ‘s Office, Chicago, Illinois, www.ancestry.com, 
file no. 1838295 
38 Illinois, Cook County, Birth Certificates, 1871-1940, www.familysearch.org, FHL film no. 1,308,628, image no. 01527, 
Thaddeus Fraczek’s birth certificate 
39 Theodore S. Frazek Obituary, www.findagrave.com  
40 Marilyn S. Frazek Obituary, www.legacy.com 

http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.familysearch.org/
http://www.findagrave.com/
http://www.legacy.com/
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Amanda Berry Smith and An Orphanage in Harvey 
by Larry A. McClellan 

At the end of the nineteenth century, a remarkable and world renown African American woman 
came to live in the suburbs south of Chicago and established the first orphanage in northern Illinois 
for African American children.  At the time of her death in 1915, the Chicago Defender called 
Amanda Berry Smith, "the greatest woman that this race has ever given to the world."1  Gifted 
with a beautiful voice and personality, she traveled and worked in India, west Africa, and presented 
programs across Europe and the United States. 

Amanda Smith was born in slavery in 1837, the oldest of 13 children.  Her parents were slaves on 
adjoining farms in Maryland.    She married twice, but both husbands died--the first during military 
service with an African American unit during the Civil War.  From these two marriages she had 
five children, four of whom preceded her in death.  Only her daughter, Mazie, survived into 
adulthood.2  In addition, she adopted two young African children during her travels and ministries 
in Africa. 

She was a compelling speaker and singer, and for 
years following the Civil War, she preached in 
African Methodist Episcopal churches, to 
gatherings of Methodists, and at "holiness" 
meetings throughout the eastern and midwestern 
parts of the United States.  One commentator 
wrote that her ". . . simple, Quaker-like dress and 
scoop bonnet, together with a rich contralto 
voice with which she would break into song when 
inspired, made her a person not easily 
forgotten."3  In 1878, friends suggested that she 
consider working with churches in England.  She 
responded to this offer, and after a year in 
England, spent two years working with churches 
in India. Years later, a Methodist bishop who had 
served in India wrote that "During the seventeen 
years that I have lived in Calcutta, I have . . . 
never known anyone who could draw and hold 
so large an audience as Mrs. Smith. . . .  I had 
learned more that had been of actual value to me 
as a preacher of Christian truth from Amanda 

Smith than from any other person I had ever met."4  

1Frank A. Young, "Amanda Smith, Race Martyr, Sleeps Near Her Monument,"  Chicago Defender, 6 March 1915.   
2Young 1915;  Smith's obituary reported that her daughter was still living, but could not be located.  To the contrary, 
a biography reported that Mazie died around 1880, soon after getting married.  M. H. Cadbury, The Life of Amanda 
Smith (Birmingham, England:  Cornish Brothers Ltd, 1916), 45. 
3John H. Bracey, Jr., "Amanda Smith", Notable American Women:  1607-1950, 3 (Harvard, 1971), 304. 
4J. M. Thoburn, introduction to An Autobiography, The Story of the Lord's Dealings with Mrs. Amanda Smith, The 
Colored Evangelist by Amanda Smith (Chicago:  Meyer & Brother, Publishers, 1893) vi-ix. 
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After returning to England in 1881, she travelled to Liberia and spent almost eight years in ministry in 
West Africa.  In 1890, she returned to the United States, and after two years of preaching and related 
work in the East, she came to settle in the Chicago area.  During this period, she was a national 

representative for the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union and a friend of Frances 
Willard. 

While living on the East coast, she was urged 
to write her autobiography.  Written at the 
home of friends in Newark, New Jersey, it 
was published in Chicago.  Originally 
published in 1893, it has been reprinted in 
several editions over the years. An 
Autobiography, The Story of the Lord’s 
Dealing with Mrs. Amanda Smith, the 
Colored Evangelist has become one of the 
better-known works by 19th century African 
American women writers. 

Coming to Harvey 
Amanda Smith had moved to Chicago in 1892 and by 1895 was actively involved in her plans for an 
orphanage for black children.  The newly planned City of Harvey was booming and could be an ideal 
environment for orphans--a community of faith opposed to the scandal of drink. 

She began the necessary work of raising funds for the orphanage in 1895 and it opened in 1899.  She 
found funds from the sales of her Autobiography, lecture and preaching fees, and private donations, 
including some significant support from temperance groups in Great Britain and African American 
Women's Clubs in Chicago.5  She published a small and occasional newspaper in Harvey entitled the 
Helper to publicize and support her orphanage.6  An advertisement in the Helper for the Amanda Smith 
Industrial Home proclaimed that the Home was "Incorporated in 1906 for the Care, Education and 
Industrial Training of Orphan, Destitute, Needy Children, and especially those of colored parentage." 
(The home, of course, had been in operation for several years prior to the formal incorporation.) 

Amanda Smith purchased her first property in Harvey in 1895.7  The cost was $6,000 and she evidently 
sought to have the building paid for before opening.  On June 28, 1899, "In a wild  
storm of wind and rain, a large company was gathered at North Harvey, Illinois, for the opening of the 
Orphanage."8   The effort began debt free, with the one building, an endowment of $288.00 and five 
orphans.  By 1900, there were 16 children, all but two old enough to attend the Thornton High School.9 

5Cadbury, 77-79; Anne Meis Knupfer, "Toward a Tenderer Humanity and a Nobler Womanhood:”  African-American 
Women's Clubs in Chicago, 1890-1920," Journal of Women’s History, Fall, 1995, Vol. 7, No. 3, p. 58. 
6Penelope L. Bullock, The Afro-American Press, 1838-1909 (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1981), 165.     
7H. F. Kletzing and W. H. Crogman, Progress of a Race (Atlanta:  J. L. Nichols & Co., 1897; reprint, New York:  Negro 
Universities Press, 1969), 446. 
8Cadbury, 78.     
9Ibid., 78. 
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By the end of the 19th century, across the country there was a strong movement creating “Colored 
Women’s Clubs” as an avenue for community service.  African American women involved in these clubs 
knew the work of Amanda Smith and from 1900 through 1918, many were directly involved with the 
orphanage.  In a 1915 issue of the Crisis, the national magazine of the NAACP, an article on "Some 
Chicagoans of Note," ended by mentioning five women, with a detailed paragraph on only two:  Amanda 
Smith and Ida B. Wells (Barnett).10  Along with others who gave leadership to the clubs, Ida B. Wells 
had served on the Board of Directors of the orphanage in Harvey.11  The clubs also were a source of 
funds for supporting the operations of the orphanage.   

 “This is to certify that the Holder has contributed . . .” 

Over time, the Home grew both in the number of 
children served and in the size of its facilities.  From 
a group numbering 12 children recorded in the 
United States Census in 1900, by 1910 the 
institution cared for 33 children.12   

In 1903, a State of Illinois inspector visited the 
Smith Home and reported that it consisted of one 
brick  and two frame structures, with an estimated 
value of $11,000.  There were 30 children (10 
males, 20 females) in residence, supervised by three 
salaried attendants.  The children appeared to be 
well treated, "the food furnished is of good quality," 
with meat twice a week, and they "are required to 
bathe weekly."  It was noted that children were sent 
by the Cook County Juvenile Court, "but so far the 
county has paid nothing for their support."  The 
Home was "supported by donation and from the sale 
of newspapers published by Mrs. Smith."  
Unfortunately, the Home was destroyed by fire in 1918.13 

10Crisis, 10 (September 1915), 242. 
11Alfreda Duster, ed.  Crusade for Justice:  The Autobiography of Ida B. Wells (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1970), 
373. 

  12Twelfth Census of the United States, 1900; Thirteenth Census of the United States, 1910. 
  13State of Illinois:  Board of Administration, The Institution Quarterly, (Springfield, May 1910), 8; (30 June 1912), 124; 
(30 September 1914), 105; (31 December 1915), 124; (31 March 1916), 330; (31 March 1917), 223; (30 September 1918), 
124. The Harvey Tribune-Citizen insert is from the Ralph Dawson Collection at the South Suburban Genealogical and
Historical Society.

From the Harvey Tribune-Citizen, 
Oct 22, 1903: 

Who will help up pay off the furnace debt 
before the bells ring the old year out and the 
new year in 1904.  If one hundred persons, 
white or black, could send us one dollar right 
away, it would be done; and if one hundred 
people would send fifty cents each right away 
the whole could be swept out of sight and out 
of hearing.  We are praying to God to move 
some one to loan us $600 without interest for 
five years, or to pay off the mortgage, which is 
that amount and let the captive free.  There 
are thirty-three little folks to be kept warm and 
fed and clothed this winter and we must have 
help.    

  ---  Amanda Smith 
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The Home never reopened.  During its growth, Amanda Smith eventually controlled as many as 17 
parcels of land and several buildings in the immediately vicinity of the original building on 147th Street 
in the northern part of Harvey.14 

Amanda Smith provided direction and care for the Home until illness forced her to retire in 1912.  George 
Sebring, a wealthy supporter, and real estate developer offered her a cottage for her retirement in Sebring, 
Florida. Amanda Smith died on February 24, 1915, and Sebring arranged for her body to be returned to 
Chicago and buried near Harvey.  A group of white clergymen accompanied her casket to the train in 
Sebring, Florida.  On March 1, 1915, one of the largest funerals in the history of the African American 
community in Chicago honored her memory.15  In 1991, a special marker was placed on her grave in 
Washington Memory Gardens in Homewood, a few miles from the Home in Harvey.16

  14Julius Rosenwald Papers, University of Chicago, 
Chicago.   

   15Chicago Defender, 6 March 1915. 
16Star, Chicago Heights, Il, 4 April 1991, H-3. 

Digging deeper: 
This article is drawn in part from the article by Bartlett and McClellan in Illinois Heritage. The images 
of Smith and the title page are from the author’s collection.  The contribution slip copy is from the 
Ralph Dawson Collection at SSGHS. 
Bartlett, David and Larry McClellan. “The Final Ministry of Amanda Berry Smith,” Illinois Heritage,  

Winter, 1998, Vol. 1, No. 2, pp. 20-25. 
Israel, Adrienne M.  Amanda Berry Smith, From Washerwoman to Evangelist.  Lanham, Maryland: 

The Scarecrow Press, Inc., 1998.  
Smith, Amanda.  An Autobiography, The Story of the Lord’s Dealing with Mrs. Amanda Smith, the 

Colored Evangelist.  Chicago:  Meyer & Brother Publishers, 1893.  This has been reprinted in 
several editions. 
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Betty Robinson: the Riverdale Speedster 
by 

Laurie Coolidge and Kenneth Carlborg 
 
Picture this. One day in 1928 a high school biology teacher spots one of his students running for 
the commuter train he was on. Astonished by what he sees, the following day he times her running 
50 yards down a school corridor. Now convinced, he talks her into training with the boys’ track 
team (there was no girls’ track team).  Mere weeks later, in her first ever organized race, the 
sixteen-year-old finishes second to the U.S. record holder in the 100-meter dash. In the second 
race of her life, she bests the record holder and wins. One month later she is one of the American 
representatives at the Olympic Games where she takes the gold medal and sets a world record. Too 
outlandish a plot even for Hollywood? It really happened. 
 
Betty Robinson was a student at Thornton Township High School (TTHS) when she was seen by 
her biology teacher, Charles B. Price, who was also the boys’ track coach. He was on the Illinois 
Central commuter train when he saw Betty running for the train. He was surprised when she made 
the train. The next day he asked her to run down the corridors at the high school while he timed 
her. He found that she really was as fast as he thought. He talked her into training with the boys’ 
track team. She ran her first race on March 30, 1928, in the Bankers’ Meet held in Chicago. It was 

the first time she wore spiked shoes. Betty came in second 
to Helen Filkey, who was the national 100-meter dash 
record holder at that time. Betty started training at the 
Illinois Women’s Athletic Club in Chicago. The next race 
that Betty ran in (on June 2nd) was a Central AAU meet held 
at Soldier Field. She ran as a member of the Illinois 
Women’s Athletic Club. She ran 12.0 seconds in both her 
semi-final heat and the finals. She beat Helen by a few 
strides. 
 
The Olympic tryouts were held in Newark, New Jersey on 
July 4, 1928.  Betty came in second to Elta Cartwright with 
a time of 12.4 seconds. Since she had previously done 12.0, 
her second-place finish qualified the 16-year-old for a place 

on the U.S. Olympic team. She sailed on the liner, the Olympic, to Amsterdam with the rest of the 
team on July 11th. The qualifying heats for the women’s 100-meter dash began on July 30th.  Betty 
took second place in the first heat. She came in first in the semifinals, qualifying her for the finals. 
In the finals the next day, she beat all the other runners with a time of 12.2 seconds. She became 
the United States’ first winner in women’s track and field at the Olympics. She also was the first 
woman track and field gold medal winner because this was the first Olympics where women’s 
track and field events were held. She also ran in the 4x100 meter relay in which the U.S. team 
came in second earning a silver medal. 
 
She returned to her senior year at TTHS. On March 2, 1929, she set a new world record of 6.8 
seconds in the 60-yard dash1, beating Helen Filkey’s previous record of 8.4 seconds.  After 

 
1 60 yds equals about 54 meters 
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graduation, Betty attended Thornton Junior College2 for one year.  She then transferred to 
Northwestern University in Evanston as a physical education major.  She continued to train as a 
runner under Coach Frank Hill.3 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
2 Thornton Junior College is now South Suburban Community College. The Junior College classes were 
held on the campus of TTHS at that time. 
3 Northwestern had no women’s track team at that time. Frank Hill was a men’s track coach at Northwestern. 
 

The program included a parade through Dolton, 
West Pullman and Riverdale, a band concert, 
comments by the mayors of Riverdale and 
Dolton and other politicians and then Betty, 
listed as: 

“A Word of Two” by Elizabeth Robinson, winner 
of the 100-meter event at the 1938 Olympics . . . 
and Holder of the World’s Record  
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The summer of 1931 was a hot one in Chicago. Betty wanted to cool off but her coaches did not 
allow her to swim because they thought it would use the wrong muscles.  On Sunday, June 28th, 
she persuaded her cousin Wilson Palmer to take her up for an airplane ride.4 The plane crashed 
along Cicero Avenue near Oak Forest. When the wreckage was found, her cousin was hurt and 
was taken to Ingalls Memorial Hospital5. Betty was thought to be dead and was taken to the morgue 
at Oak Forest Hospital. There, the doctor realized she was not dead. She was hospitalized at Oak 
Forest Hospital. Betty was unconscious for several days. She had broken her left arm, and her left 
thighbone was fractured in numerous places and had to have pins inserted in it. She also had a 
laceration over her right eye and internal injuries. She was told that she would never walk again, 
let alone run. 
 
Once she was released from the hospital, Betty slowly worked to recuperate. After about two years 
she began to run. She slowly increased her flexibility and regained her speed. However, due to her 
injuries, she could no longer get in a sprinter’s crouch. In August 1935, Betty ran in her first race 
since the crash. She ran in the Central AAU track meet at Ogden Park (Chicago).  She came in 
first in the 200-meter race with a time of 26.6 seconds. She took third place in the 100-meter race 
behind Annette Rogers and Tydie Pickett. Betty entered the Olympic trials at Providence, Rhode 
Island in 1936. She was the oldest competitor in the 100-meter race. She finished in fifth place, 
with a time of 12. 5 seconds, same speed she had run in the final qualifying in the 1928 trials. Her 
performance at Providence along with her history and gold medal qualified her for the 1936 U.S. 
Olympic team. The fourth, fifth, and sixth place finishers were selected to participate in the 4x100 
meter relay. There was a money shortage. Betty was one of the athletes who had to come up with 
$500 of her own money to be able to proceed to Berlin. 6She participated in the 4x100 meter relay 
race as the 3rd leg runner. The team won the gold medal after the German team dropped the baton. 
 
Betty was born August 23, 1911, in Riverdale. She was the youngest daughter of Harry and 
Elizabeth Robinson. She attended Bowen elementary school in north part of Riverdale.7At the time 

 
4 Wilson was part owner of a Waco plane. 
5 Wilson had a severe injury to lower leg, a skull fracture, and broken nose and jaw. He was in coma. 
6 This was hard in the Depression when people didn’t have much disposable income. 
7 The school district in north Riverdale (district 133) had only one school, Bowen, which was built in 1905. Bowen 
was later torn down and replaced with Patton School in 1962.  
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of the 1920 census, she was living with her parents and sisters at 3 East 138th Street (near State 
Street).  The building was a 3 flat owned by her father. Betty lived on the first floor with her parents 
and 2 older sisters, Evelyn and Jeanette. On the second floor lived William and Frances Palmer 
and 2 children, Evelyn and Wilson.8 On the third floor lived William and Jane Wilson, Betty’s 
mother’s parents. Betty was actively involved in high school. During her sophomore year, she was 
involved in the play and the 2nd vice president of her class. She was also in the cast of the play 
during her junior year. When she was a senior, she was in two plays, president of the Girls’ Club 
and a member of the Board of Control. At the time of the 1930 census, she was still living with 
her parents. Another floor was occupied by Evelyn Mills (Betty’s widowed sister) and three 
children, Betty, Hattie, and Jack. The other floor was occupied by Jeanette and James Rochefort 
(Betty’s sister and brother-in-law), their son James and a boarder James Robinson (Harry 
Robinson’s nephew). Betty Robinson married Edward Napolilli in Cook County on November 
1935.9 She divorced him in November 1939. She then married Richard Schwartz in December 
1939. At the time of the 1940 census, Richard and Betty were living at 5496 Hyde Park Boulevard 
at the Mayfair Hotel. By February of the next year, they had moved to Winnetka. They had a son, 
Richard, born in 1942 and daughter, Jane, born in 1945. They later lived in Glencoe, Illinois, 
Naples, Florida, and Colorado.  She was involved as an AAU timekeeper for many years. Betty 
died on May 18, 1999 in Denver, Colorado. 
 
 
Digging Deeper:  The images are from the collections of the SSGHS. 
For more information on Betty’s life, see the following books:   
Gergen, Joe (2014). First Lady of Olympic Track: The Life and Times of Betty Robinson. 
Northwestern University Press.  
Montillo, Roseanne (2017). Fire on the Track: Betty Robinson and the Triumph of the Olympic 
Women. Crown Publishing Group. 

 
8 This is the same Wilson Palmer who took Betty on the plane flight that crashed. 
9 This date is according to the Cook County, Illinois Marriage index, 1930-1960 on Ancestry. According to 
newspaper articles published at the time of her divorce, she married Mario Edward Napolilli on February 16, 1937. 
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Virginia Brooks: the Joan of Arc of West Hammond 
by Linda Swisher 

 
Even before women had the right to vote in national elections, a young crusader swept into what is now 
Calumet City, gained a modicum of fame, and just a few years later swept out again.   
 
In the 1890s, Oliver H. Brooks created a syndicate of real estate investors to build a subdivision across 
the state line from Hammond, Ind.  They named it Sobieski Park for the Poles that were settling in that 
area, which was anchored by the new St. Andrew’s Church.  To the north was a smaller settlement, most 
of whose residents were German and who established St. John Evangelical Lutheran Church.  These two 
enclaves formed the Village of West Hammond in 1893.  Elections for village government ran along 
German, Polish and Irish ethnic lines.  In the absence of heavy industry, local government depended on 
the license fees imposed on local saloons, and they were allowed to flourish. 
 
Oliver Brooks died in 1901, leaving sizable real estate holdings to his wife, Flora.  In 1910, village 
officials pushed for West Hammond to become a city. After the village levied $20,000 worth of 
assessments against the property owned by Mrs. Brooks, she and her then-22-year-old daughter, 
Virginia, moved from Chicago’s Hyde Park neighborhood to West Hammond to fight the assessments.  
Virginia encouraged local voters to attend a rally, where she told them that voting for a city government 
would lead to increased taxes. 
  
Local reformer 
“West Hammond has a Joan of Arc.  She does not ride about on a white charger 
clad in a glistening armor of steel, but she accomplishes results just the same.  
Her name is Virginia Brooks and she resides in 322 west One Hundred and Fifty-
fifth place.”1  Brooks (pictured at right2) became known for leading the effort to 
oppose West Hammond adopting a city form of government.  She spoke to a 
crowd in White Eagle Hall, where she reportedly was the lone female.  The vote 
to incorporate as a city was defeated by a vote of 161-181.  “Miss Virginia 
Brooks and her mother are looked up to by the foreign element in West 
Hammond,” said the Times.  “The citizens of the village are certain that at last 
they have a champion to fight for them and against what they believe to be a 
corrupt village government.”    
     
West Hammond’s citizens voted for a city government in a 1911, due in large part to the efforts of young 
Polish reformers.  In the West Hammond elections of April 1912, reform candidate K. M. Woszczynski 
defeated outgoing Mayor Martin Finneran’s handpicked candidate, Joseph Goyke, despite Finneran’s 
claim that Brooks would be the de-facto mayor.  
 
Brooks won the election for president of the Board of Education of District 156, known as the Sobieski 
District, covering the southern part of West Hammond.  Women were permitted to vote in this election, 
and they did.  On Election Day, anti-Brooks aldermanic candidate Julius Lessner, while addressing a 
crowd of voters, so angered a woman that she threw him into a ditch filled with muddy water.3 

 
1 “Election Thwarted by a Girl,” Hammond, Ind. Lake County Times, December 28, 1910, 1. www.newspapers.com  
(Subscription required) 
2 Bain News Service, P. Miss Virginia Brooks. , . [No Date Recorded on Caption Card] [Photograph] Retrieved from the 
Library of Congress, https://www.loc.gov/item/2014687616/ 
3 “Woman Shoves Man in Water of Ditch,” Hammond, Ind. Lake County Times, April 22, 1912, 1.   
https://www.newspapers.com/image/305730988 (Subscription required) 

http://www.newspapers.com/
https://www.loc.gov/item/2014687616/
https://www.newspapers.com/image/305730988
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Brooks led marches and rallies to push for the elimination 
of vice and corruption, and for the closure of the “dives,” 
which were a combination saloon, gambling establishment, 
and brothel.  In November 1911, in remarks to the 
Hammond Women’s Club, she named three local real estate 
owners whose property was allegedly used for illegal 
purposes.  The wife of one of the owners was a well-
respected club member who was present at the meeting.4   
 
Local newspapers, such as the Chicago Inter Ocean at 
right5, published sensational accounts in which she alleged 
that young Polish youth were exposed to bad influences 
such as gambling and liquor. She had a plan to combat such 
influences: establish a settlement house. “Miss Virginia 
Brooks in addition to being the Joan of Arc of West 
Hammond is going to be the Jane Addams of West 
Hammond.”6 

 

The Hammond Settlement House opened Dec. 2, 1911 in a cottage in the vicinity of State Line and 
Rimbach avenues.  A day nursery cared for children, and the house also served as an employment agency.  
Numerous prominent women of Hammond, Indiana, and West Hammond were named as directors, along 
with an advisory board of business leaders. The officers were: 

President – Miss Virginia Brooks  
Secretary – Mrs. Nicholas Emmerling 
Treasurer – Mrs. G. L. Smith 
Supervisor of Nursery — Mrs. John F. Reilly 
Head nurse – Miss Maud Parks 
Supervisor of contributions – Mrs. Will Lash 

The Settlement house later moved to 9 West State Street in Hammond.7 

 

Brooks stepped up her crusade against the dives.  She chastised women’s clubs for focusing on art instead 
of taking up social causes, and she accused elected officials of willfully ignoring corruption.  In 
September 1912, she testified before a Cook County grand jury investigating graft, vice, and “white 
slavers” in Chicago and Cook County.  She participated in parades and mass meetings aimed at shutting 
down the brothels in the Levee district of Chicago, operating under the political machine of First Ward 
aldermen Michael “Hinky Dink” Kenna and John “Bath House” Coughlin. 
 

Suffrage activist 
Brooks and her mother received a number of death threats.  In December 1912, Flora Brooks moved 
back to Chicago. While her official reason was the cold winter, West Hammond’s temperatures would 

 
4   “Joan of Arc Makes Vice ‘Graft’ Target,” Chicago, Ill. Inter Ocean, Tuesday, November 14, 1911, 1. 
https://www.newspapers.com/image/34570015 (Subscription required)  
5 Figure 2: “West Hammond’s Joan of Arc,” Chicago, Ill. Inter Ocean, Sunday, October 6, 1912, 25.  
https://www.newspapers.com/image/34846933 (Subscription required) 
6  “Miss Brooks Has the Right Idea,” Hammond, Ind. Lake County Times, September 2, 1911,     
https://www.newspapers.com/image/305562675 (Subscription required) 
7  “Directors Meeting,” Hammond, Ind. Lake County Times, Wednesday, December 4, 1912, 2.  
https://www.newspapers.com/image/465163627 (Subscription required) 
 

https://www.newspapers.com/image/34570015
https://www.newspapers.com/image/34846933
https://www.newspapers.com/image/305562675
https://www.newspapers.com/image/465163627
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not have varied greatly from Chicago’s temperatures, so perhaps personal safety was a concern.  Virginia 
accompanied her, saying that the move was temporary.  Women’s political organizations in Chicago 
were stepping up their efforts for women to get the vote, and Brooks was in demand as a lecturer 
alongside Hull House’s Jane Addams and other prominent leaders.   
 
Not everyone who supported women’s suffrage wanted to extend this right to 
Black women. When the National American Women Suffrage Association 
planned a parade in Washington D.C. in March 1913, several Black women’s 
groups wished to participate, but southern and eastern suffrage leaders 
objected.  This posed a problem for the Illinois delegation, whose members 
included Brooks as well as writer/activist Ida B. Wells-Barnett (pictured at 
right8).  Grace Wilbur Stout, head of the Illinois delegation, was reportedly 
advised by officials of the national group to have the delegation remain entirely 
white.  While Stout was willing to have the Black women march with the 
Illinois delegation, she felt that Illinois should abide by the decision of the 
national group.  She asked Wells-Barnett to march at the rear with other Black 
women.  
 
Virginia Brooks spoke up, saying “But it is entirely undemocratic.  We have come down here to march 
for equal rights.  It would be autocratic to exclude men or women of any color.  I think that we should 
allow Mrs. Barnett to walk in our delegation.  If the women of other states lack moral courage, we should 
show them that we are not afraid of public opinion.  We should stand by our principles.  If we do not the 
parade will be a farce.”9 Brooks and another activist, Belle Squire, volunteered to march alongside 
Wells-Barnett in the Black delegation; however, Wells-Barnett refused to march if she could not march 
with the Illinois delegation.   
 
At the march, as the delegates from Illinois assembled, Wells-Barnett could not be found.  As Squire 
and Brooks fell in with the Illinois delegation, “Suddenly from the crowd on the sidewalk Mrs. Barnett 
walked calmly out to the delegation and assumed her place at the side of “Mrs.” Squire.  There was no 
question raised of her eligibility, and she finished the parade.” The event was commemorated in a 
photograph showing Wells-Barnett flanked by Squire and Brooks.10 
 
Wife and mother 
Brooks received dozens of marriage proposals from men of all ages, ranging from an aged dentist in 
Wisconsin to a well-to-do Harvard graduate who obtained a marriage license for himself and Brooks — 
even though he had neglected to ask for her hand.11  A few weeks after the D. C. march, Virginia Brooks 
married Charles Washburne, manager of the Chicago Tribune’s photography bureau, in a private 
ceremony at his parents’ home.  The couple had been secretly engaged since Christmas.  Anti-reformers 
in West Hammond celebrated with a bonfire and firecrackers.12   
 
Although Brooks was a frequent visitor to West Hammond for at least few more years, she apparently 

 
8 Ida B. Wells, head-and-shoulders portrait, facing slightly right. , 1891. [Published] [Photograph] Retrieved from the 
Library of Congress, https://www.loc.gov/item/93505758/ 
9 “Illinois Women Feature Parade,” Chicago, Ill. Chicago Tribune, Tuesday, March 4, 1913, 3.  
https://www.newspapers.com/image/355027179 (Subscription required) 
10 “Illinois Women Participants in Suffrage Parade,” Chicago, Ill. Chicago Tribune; Wednesday, March 5, 1913, 5. 
https://www.newspapers.com/image/355027362 (Subscription required) 
11 “Virginia Brooks to Wed? No,” Chicago, Ill. Chicago Tribune; Sunday, January 12, 1913, 5.  
https://www.newspapers.com/image/355169616 (Subscription required) 
12 “West Hammond Joyful When Virginia Weds,” Chicago, Ill. Inter Ocean, Friday, April 4, 1913, 3.  
https://www.newspapers.com/image/34579245 (Subscription required) 

https://www.loc.gov/item/93505758/
https://www.newspapers.com/image/355027179
https://www.newspapers.com/image/355027362
https://www.newspapers.com/image/355169616
https://www.newspapers.com/image/34579245
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never again resided there, and also largely abandoned her civic 
efforts there. In 1915 the settlement 
house she founded relocated into the Hammond home of the 
late Dr. Mary Jackson, a fellow suffragist and activist.  
Industrialist Frank Betz purchased and donated that property, 
which was renamed the Alice Club in honor of Betz’s wife.13  
[Note: Brooks House of Christian Service, a settlement house 
founded by the First Baptist Church in Hammond in 1919, is 
not the same facility.14] 
 
Brooks was signed by the Redpath Lyceum Bureau and hit the 
lecture circuit.15  Her story was featured in the National 
Municipal Review. She was credited with authoring the books 
Little Lost Sister (1914) and My Battles with Vice (1915).  A 
stage play called Little Lost Sister was based on her 
investigations into the dives (see newspaper ad at right16).  She 
cancelled some of her lectures due to illness and was 
compelled to give up her Chautauqua work for the time being 
due to “sudden nervous breakdown.”17  
 
In January 1915, Brooks and Charles Washburne had a son, 
Walter Brooks Washburne, who was known simply as Brooks.  
Three months after their son’s birth, Brooks and Washburne 
began living apart.  Amid reports of domestic violence, Brooks 
filed for divorce in October 1915, charging Washburne with 
extreme and repeated cruelty.  Two years later, Washburne charged Brooks with desertion.  After an 
acrimonious legal battle, they finally divorced.  
 
Anticlimactic end 
West Hammond, striving to improve its image, took steps to distance itself from Virginia Brooks. She 
and her son traveled to the western states.  The 1920 Federal Census enumerates “Virginia Washburn” 
as the head of household, living with her mother and son in Burdoin Heights, Klickitat County, 
Washington.18  Her occupation was given as superintendent of a fruit ranch.  To support herself, her son 
and her mother, she continued writing.  Tilly from Tillamook: Her Temptation and Triumph (1925) was 
promoted as an expose of the bootlegging and white slavery rackets of Oregon.   
 
 

 
13 “Jackson Homestead Given City” Hammond, Ind. Lake County Times, Friday, December 24, 1915, 1.  
https://www.newspapers.com/image/355169616 (Subscription required) 
14 “Dedicate New Baptist Mission,” Hammond, Ind., Lake County Times, Saturday, September 13, 1919, 1.    
https://www.newspapers.com/image/305816596 (Subscription required) 
15 “Virginia Brooks Becomes Lecturer,” Chicago, Ill., Chicago Tribune, Saturday, March 1, 1913, 9.    
https://www.newspapers.com/image/355026235 (Subscription required) 
16 Little Lost Sister Allentown, Pennsylvania, Allentown Leader. Saturday, November 14, 1914, 8. 
https://www.newspapers.com/image/70280225/ (Subscription required). 
17 “Chautauqua Week at Alma Proves a Great Success,” Alma, Mich., Alma Record, Thursday, August 14, 1913, 5.  
https://www.newspapers.com/image/349601943 (Subscription required) 
18 “United States Census, 1920,” database with images, FamilySearch (https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:33S7-    
9RVM-XKP?cc=1488411: 14 September 2019), Washington > Klickitat > Burdoin Heights > ED 91 > image 1 of 4; citing 
NARA microfilm publication T625 (Washington, D.C.: National Archives and Records Administration, n.d.). 

https://www.newspapers.com/image/355169616
https://www.newspapers.com/image/305816596
https://www.newspapers.com/image/355026235
https://www.newspapers.com/image/70280225/
https://www.newspapers.com/image/349601943
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:33S7-%20%20%20%209RVM-XKP?cc=1488411
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:33S7-%20%20%20%209RVM-XKP?cc=1488411
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The Lake County Times was not surprised that Brooks was to write a novel, stating “she has ideas of her 
own and can express them in forceful language.”19  Her ex-husband Charles Washburn (who dropped 
the “e” from the end of his surname) later countered this assertion.20 He interviewed Minna and Eva 
Everleigh more than a dozen times to write their biography, in which he states that Brooks could not 
write, and the articles upon which Little Lost Sister was based were ghostwritten by Arthur James Pegler 
of the Chicago American.  According to Washburn, Pegler was later paid $500 to write a stage version, 
which was dumped in favor of a rewrite by Edward E. Rose with help from Washburn.  One of the play’s 
producers, Frank Gazzolo, actually purchased the Everleigh’s former home from the proceeds of the 
play. The play was panned by critics but, thanks to the sensationalistic “white slavery” trope, met with 
box office success. 
 
Virginia Brooks died June 15, 1929 at age 43, and is buried in Portland, Oregon.21  
  
Digging Deeper 
 
Bigott, Joseph C., From Cottage to Bungalow : Houses and the Working Class in Metropolitan Chicago, 
1869-1929; Chicago : University of Chicago Press, 2001. 
 

Biggott, a professor at Purdue University Calumet (now Purdue Northwest) in Hammond, 
Indiana, wrote of housing and history in West Hammond. He says of Brooks, “Her brief moments 
of fame are remembered for their comic quality, a modest contribution to the popular culture of 
the Progressive era. … The true source of reform was internal to the Polish community, a 
consequence of the improving fortunes of second-generation Polish Americans.”  

 
Hester, Ella. (2019) Virginia Brooks: The Controversial Life and Works of a Turn of the Twentieth 
Century Chicago Anti-Vice Activist and Author. [Bachelor’s thesis, University of Chicago]. 
Knowledge@UChicago portal.  https://knowledge.uchicago.edu/record/2489/files/Hester,%20Ella.pdf 
 

Ella Hester writes that Brooks’s writings are seminal to the study of 20th century prostitution 
scholarship.  Hester feels that it is impossible to discern what Brooks actually believed and wrote 
from the writings attributed to her.  She believes that Brooks did hold the views she espoused, 
but wonders to what extent Brooks was influenced by Washburn, as well as by a mentor, Louise 
DeKoven Bowen. Hester says “Brooks serves as an interesting case study in women activists at 
the turn of the twentieth century and how their public image was controlled. If Brooks’ story 
teaches us anything, it is that she was never fully in control of the narrative of her life.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
19 “Virginia Brooks to Write Novel,” Hammond, Ind., Lake County Times, Tuesday, January 7, 1913, 1.   
https://www.newspapers.com/image/465097964 (Subscription required) 
20 Washburn, Charles S. Come Into My Parlor: A Biography of the Aristocratic Everleigh Sisters of Chicago. New York:  
Knickerbocker Publishing Co., 1934. On Internet Archive, https://archive.org/stream/comeintomyparlor00wash/ 
comeintomyparlor00wash_djvu.txt 
21 Memorial for Virginia Brooks Washburne, https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/55222023/virginia-washburne 
 

https://knowledge.uchicago.edu/record/2489/files/Hester,%20Ella.pdf
https://www.newspapers.com/image/465097964
https://archive.org/stream/comeintomyparlor00wash/comeintomyparlor00wash_djvu.txt
https://archive.org/stream/comeintomyparlor00wash/comeintomyparlor00wash_djvu.txt
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/55222023/virginia-washburne
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Unique Sources                                                                       
 
 

          Ralph Dawson’s Box of Harvey Memorabilia 
 
For many years, Ralph Dawson was a dedicated local historian, active with the SSGHS and with long 
time residents interested in the history of Harvey and Thornton Township.  At some point, he donated 
to the Library of the SSGHS a boxful of fascinating materials reflecting those interests.  Most of these 
materials are news clippings and photocopies of clippings.  However, there are also numerous original 
pages of correspondence, a few original documents and correspondence, and what appear to be 
research notes compiled by Dawson. 
 
For the files listed, the title is his, with contemporary notes added in [  ].  The files are in the order as 
donated by Ralph.  For reference purposes, we have numbered the files in this outline, and added those 
numbers in pencil on Ralph’s original folders and files.   With this is an added file on additional 
research related to Lucy Page Gaston. 
Files:  

1. Photo [unknown] 
2. Obituaries [+ misc. news records] 
3. Bauer [& Buda] Taxi Cab Manufacturing Co.   
4. Misc. clippings  [inc. on Harvey and World’s Fair] 
5. Newspaper Clippings [mostly on early Harvey] 
6. Biographies  [misc clips + multi-pages on Turlington Harvey] 
7. Harvey Industry 
8. [Misc. research notes] 
9. Fashions 
10. [Peter Beck narrative + misc. clippings] 
11. Fire Dept/Post Office 
12. [Misc. clippings – railroad related] 
13. Library Phone Co 
14. Organizations 
15. Street Car – Railroad 
16. Harvey Water system 
17. Harvey Land Association   
18. Karl Treen Co  [real estate insurance] 
19. R E  Business [includes sales books for lots & news clips on  
      businesses]    
20. Harvey Buildings  [includes 3 large real estate maps] 
21. Harvey Industry 
22. Automobile [clips on variety of cars, etc. made in Harvey] 
23. Harvey Motor Truck Co, Chicago Motor Vehicle Co, Harvey 
      Steel Car Co  
24. Pegasus Auto Co 
25. [Mounted photo, perhaps street parade in Harvey]  
26. [no title, news clips, photocopies, notes from Dawson] 
27. 149th St. [clips, several short biographies, notes on Thornton HS] 
28. 155 St [clips, info on Thornton Township Historical Society] 
29. Gaston [clips on Lucy Page Gaston, her family & related concerns] 
30. [Additional research notes – Gaston, Larry McClellan, 4/30/21] 
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The Cutting Edge: New Tools in Genealogy                  
 
 

Deep Nostalgia™ Animates Historic Photos 
 

Genealogists often try to interest other family 
members by making our ancestors come alive via 
photos, records, diaries, and other tools. One of the 
coolest new tools can also be a bit unsettling. The 
genealogical website MyHeritage offers several 
image editing tools, including photo 
enhancement and colorization. Also, you can 
now animate a photo of your ancestor. 
MyHeritage announced Deep Nostalgia™ 
during February’s virtual RootsTech Connect 
conference. 
 
According to the company: 

Deep Nostalgia™ uses deep learning algorithms to produce remarkable results. You can  
animate any of the faces in your photos to see them move, blink, and smile. It works  
equally well on black and white photos and photos that were originally taken in color.  
It also works well on colorized photos and photos whose colors were restored using  
MyHeritage In Color™. Share the short, animated videos of your ancestors smiling, blinking, 
and turning their heads with your friends and family and see what they think! 
 

At top right are screenshots from the MyHeritage blog, showing the original photo, and two of the facial 
expressions produced by using Deep Nostalgia™. This feature joins the company’s photo colorization 
tool and its photo enhancement tool, which also uses deep learning to clear up blurry photos. Some 
enhancements turn out great, while others are distorted and unnatural. Same with Deep Nostalgia™ – 
you may get great results with one photo but not with another. Several people who tried Deep 
Nostalgia™ right after the rollout that said it probably would have been better to use it on photos of 
ancestors whom they did not know. They felt it was creepy to see an animation of a parent or a recently 
deceased family member, especially if the animation did not accurately reflect that person’s real facial 
expressions.  
 
MyHeritage licensed the technology from D-ID, a company that specializes in video reenactment using 
deep learning. You’re required to create an account for free from the Deep Nostalgia™ page, which 
entitles you to animate several photos. Those who have a Complete subscription with MyHeritage can 
animate an unlimited number of photos.  
 
In April, additional Deep Nostalgia™ options were added. You can now make photo subjects dance, nod 
in approval, and blow a kiss. Find out more about Deep Nostalgia™ at these sites: 
Website:   https://www.myheritage.com/deep-nostalgia 
Blog: https://blog.myheritage.com/2021/02/new-animate-the-faces-in-your-family-photos/ 
YouTube video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVDu_u_a578 
 
Technology mentioned in The Cutting Edge is presented for informational purposes only. South Suburban Genealogical & 
Historical Society does not endorse or recommend genealogical products. 
 

https://www.myheritage.com/deep-nostalgia
https://blog.myheritage.com/2021/02/new-animate-the-faces-in-your-family-photos/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVDu_u_a578
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Highlights of SSGHS Library. Plan a Visit. 

• FamilySearch Affiliate Library – Affiliate libraries have access
to FamilySearch’s digital genealogical collections that are
otherwise accessible only through a FamilySearch family history center.

• Skilled Research Assistance
• Laptops available for patron use
• Extensive collection materials on Cook and Will County, especially Southern 

Cook and Eastern Will
• County Histories for most Illinois counties
• Material on Lake County, Indiana
• Some material on every one of the United States
• How to books and language help for various European countries
• Family Genealogy Books and Files
• Robust Pamphlet File
• Chicago City Directories and local telephone books
• Newspapers on Microfilm
• Oak Forest Hospital Cemetery Burials
• Calumet City Naturalization Records
• Obituary File and Notebooks
• Historical Map Collection, including Plat maps and Atlases
• Rare Books
• Readings of 96 cemeteries in the local area
• Some local Funeral Home and Burial records
• High School Yearbooks Collection
• Local Church Histories
• Genealogical Reference Books
• Mayflower Families Silver Books

• Newsletters for Pullman Car Builder, Acme Steel, Ford, Wyman Gordon, and 
International Harvester
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